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Answer: A,D,E,F

NEW QUESTION: 2
Siehe Ausstellung.
Welche Anweisung erklÃ¤rt die empfangene
Konfigurationsfehlermeldung?
A. Der Router unterstÃ¼tzt keine / 28-Maske.
B. Es gehÃ¶rt zu einem privaten IP-Adressbereich.
C. IT ist eine Netzwerk-IP-Adresse.
D. Dies ist eine Broadcast-IP-Adresse
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You plan to ask the students to use a search engine during the
persuasive writing lesson.
Which instructions or advice should you provide to the
students?
This item is part of a case study. To view the case study
information, click on the Case Study button below.
A. Use a variety of Web browsers.
B. Search for organizations that use persuasive writing.
C. The first search result will contain the information you
seek.
D. Use a variety of search engines.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
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Answer: B
Explanation:
Metrics data are available for 2 weeks. If you want to store
metrics data beyond that duration, you can retrieve it using
our GetMetricStatistics API as well as a number of applications
and tools offered by AWS partners.
https://aws.amazon.com/cloudwatch/faqs/
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